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The influence of some of the more important factors on the financial 
returns is shown in this study. On the basis of the relationship of these 
factors to returns from farming, a standard of values or' such factors 
necessary to achieve a good labor income may be established. This stand-
ard of values does not mean that a particular farm not meeting the 
standard in one or more factors did not make good returns, but it does 
indicate that the relationships show that the chances of making a good 
labor income were better when the farms were up to standard, or better, 
in each of the indicated factors. 
The standard for the more important factors affecting financial re-
turns from farming on the 144 strawberry farms in Tangipahoa Parish 
in 1938 are hown below. hese factors are included under the headings, 
favorable size of business, good rates of production, diversity or balance 
of business, intensity of operations, labor efficiency, and price efficiency. 
Favorable size of business: 
I. At least 4 acres of double-row strawberries or 8 acres of single-row strawberries. 
2. Al least 5 acres of other truck crops, and sufficient feed crops to maintain the 
livesto k. 
3. As little labor as necessary to operate the business efficiently. sually a man 
equivalent of 2.0 or more is required. 
4. As little capital as ne essary to provide a favorable size of business. sually 
$3,000 or more is required. 
Good rates of production: 
5. !\fore th an 160 crates of strawberries per acre for double-row production or more 
than 100 crates per a re for si ngle-row production. 
6. fore than $60 total receipts per acre of other truck rops. 
Diversity or balance of business: 
7. Fifty or 75 per ent of total receipts from strawberries. 
8. Twenty-five or 50 per cent of the total re eipts from other crops. 
9. Sufficient food and feed crops to maintain the livestock and supply to the farm 
family home con umption products valued at $300 or more. 
Intensity of operations: 
JO. ouble- ropping, or growing at least two rops on the same land during the 
year, on at least h~lf of the tillable cropland. 
Labor efficiency: 
l l. Less than 1.250 hours of man labor used per acre on double-row strawberries or 
less than 800 hours per a re for single-row production. 
Price efficiency: 
12. Price r i\led for strawberries higher Lhan the av rage for Lhe area. Higher 
prices were obtained by tho produ ers setting their pl ants arly in the fall so as 
to produce arly trawberries and by the growers shipping a high -quality product. 
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A FARM MANAGEMENT AND COST STUDY OF 
STRAWBERRY FARMS IN SOUTHEASTERN 
LOUISIANA, 1937-381 
J. NORMAN EFFERSON 
INTRODUCTION 
The purposes of this farm management and cost study of strawberry 
farms in outheastern Louisiana are as follows: (1) to describe the impor-
tant items of cost and return on farms producing strawberries and to 
analyze variations in these items on different farms; (2) to set up standards 
of efficiency in production by which the individual farmer may judge the 
effectiveness of his own methods so as to determine the strong and weak 
points of his business; and (3) to study the factors affecting efficiency and 
returns from farming. Although not all factors influencing costs of and 
returns from strawberry production are subject to change by the individ-
ual farmer, many important ones are under human control. The eco-
nomic factors which the farmer may influence by his management are 
analyzed in the attempt to show why some farmers are more successful 
than others. 
METHODS AND COPE OF THE STUDY 
Detailed records of the farm businesses of 144 farmers producing 
strawberries were obtained in the ummer of 1938 in the Tangipahoa 
Parish strawberry area, including the communities of Independence, 
Tickfaw, Hammond, and Ponchatoula. In addition to the records of the 
complete farm business, supplementary information on the costs of and 
returns from the strawberry enterpri e was obtained from 94 of the 144 
farmers interviewed. 
. Data on all farms for the fiscal year beginning July l, 1937, and end-
ing June 30, 1938, were obtained by the survey method. The 144 individ-
ual farms were selected at random in order to obtain a representative 
sample or average picture of the area. A trained enumerator visited each 
farm and recorded careful estimates as obtained from the farmer's rec-
ord , the records of the strawberry shipping agencies, and the farmer's 
memory. 
1 The author wishes to acknowledge hi indebtedness to the late Dr. Frank W. 
Brumley who planned and organized this study and supervised the field work, and to 
expre hi appre iation to fessrs. J. R. Campbell, "\' . \ . fcPherson , F. L. Morrison, 
and Frank Merri k, who assisted in collecting the information from the cooperating 
farmers, and to the farmers who supplied records to make this study pouible. 
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FARM ORGANIZATION 
Use of Land 
The 144 farms studied averaged 27 acres in size (Table I). 0£ this 
total acreage, about 40 per cent, or 10.5 acres per farm, was in crops, al-
most 50 per cent in woods, and the remainder in idle or other land. 
Farms in the two important areas within the Tangipahoa Parish 
strawberry belt varied relatively little in size as measured by total acres. 
The 77 farms in the Ponchatoula-Hammond area had 26 acres per farm 
as compared to 28 acres in the Independence area. The Ponchatoula-
Hammond area, however, had only one-third of the total land in crops as 
compared to almost one-half for the lndependenc~ area. 
Crops Grown 
A total of 16.2 acres of crops per farm were grown on the 10.5 acres of 
cropland (Table 2). Double cropping, or the growing of two or more 
crops on the same land in one growing season, is a common practice in 
the region and the data indicate that two crops were produced on about 
one-half of the cropland on the farms surveyed. 
TABLE l. SE OF LAND, 144 FARM , LOUISIANA STRAWBERRY AREA, 
JULY l, 1937, TO J NE 30, 1938 
---Acreage per Farm--- - Proportion ot Total Acreage-
Ponchatoula- Inde- Average, Ponchatoula- Inde- Average, 
Hammond pendence All Areas Hammond pendence All Areas 
Acrea ACT88 Acres Per Gent Per Gent P er Gent 
Land in crops . 8.6 12.7 10.5 33 45 39 
Idle cropland . .8 2.3 1.5 3 8 5 
Open pasture tillable 1.6 .2 .9 6 3 
Open pasture not tillable .4 .I .3 l • 
Woods pastured . 5.0 3.3 4.2 19 12 16 
Woods not pastured . 8.8 8.3 8.5 33 29 31 
Other land . 1.2 1.4 1.3 5 5 [) 
Total land operated .26.4 28.3 27.2 100 100 100 
umber of farms . .77 67 144 
• Less than .5 per cent. 
Of all crops grown, 51 per cent were truck crops, mostly strawberries; 
30 per cent, feed crop produ ed for the farm livestock; 9 per cent, food 
crop grown for home n umption; 5 per c nt, cover crops produced and 
pl wed under to maintain oil fertility; and 5 per cent, cotton. 
Farms in the Pon hatoula-Hamm nd area av raged 3.6 acres of straw-
b rrie and 13.4 a e in all rop p r farm as compared to 7.0 acre of 
strawb rri and 19.4 a res in all crops for the Indep ndenc area. The 
Ponchatoula-Hammond ar a, however, had larg r acreag in snap b ans, 
pepp r , and cu umb r . he two areas ' ere imilar in most respect a 
to crop grown, ea h ha ing about one-half £ th total crop grown, as 
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truck crops, 30 per cent as feed crops, and 9 per cent as food crops. The 
Independence area differed from the Ponchatoula-Hammond area in one 
or two point ; an average of l.6 acres, or 8 per cent of the total crop 
acres, was in cotton while practically no cotton was grown in the Poncha-
toula-Hammond region. 
TABLE 2. ACREAGE I DIFFERE T CROPS, 144 FARMS, LOUISIANA 
STRAWBERRY AREA, J ULY I , 1937, TO JUNE 30, 1938 
Ponchatoula- Average, 
- Hammond- - Independence-- -All Areas-
Acreage Proportion Acreage Proportion Acreage Proportion 
per Farm ot Total per Fal'ln ot Total per Farm of Total 
Acres Per Cent Acres Per Cent A crea Per Cent 
Truck crops: 
Strawberries 3.6 27 7.0 36 5.2 32 
Strawberry plants .5 4 1.3 7 .9 5 
Snapbeans . 1.6 12 .7 3 1.1 7 
Peppers . 1.0 7 .3 .7 4 
Cucumbers . .5 4 .I .3 2 
Other tru ck crops .I • .I 
Total .. 7.3 55 9.4 48 8.3 51 
Other cash crops: 
Cotton . • 1.6 8 .8 5 
Feed crops: 
Corn, solid . .7 5 2.1 II 1.4 9 
Corn and soybeans 
or cowpeas .4 3 1.2 6 .8 5 
Cowpea hay .7 5 2.6 13 1.5 9 
oybcan hay 1.6 12 .2 1.0 6 
Other hay .4 3 .I .2 
Total. 3.8 28 6.2 32 4.9 30 
Food crops: 
Sweet potatoes .6 4 .8 4 .7 4 
Irish pota toes . .2 2 .4 2 .3 2 
Sugar cane for syrup . l l .I I .l 1 
Fami ly garden crops .3 2 .5 2 .4 2 
Total. 1.2 9 1.8 9 1.5 9 
Cover crops: 
Cowpcas . .8 5 .2 .5 .5 
Soybeans . .I I . l .I 
Oats . .2 2 .I .l 
Total . 1.1 8 .4 3 .7 5 
Total, all crops . 13.4t 100 I9.4 t JOO 16.2 100 
• Leas tban .1 acre. t Includes acres double-cropped. 
Livestock 
The farm studied had an a erage of about 1 hor e or mule per farm, 
2 milk cow , 1 heif r or alf, and 33 chicken able 3). The two areas 
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were similar in respect to the number of horses and mules, and chickens, 
but the Independence area had 3 milk cows per farm as compared to 
1 cow per farm for the Ponchatoula-Hammond region. 
TABLE 3. AVERAGE NUMBERS OF LIVESTOCK, 144 FARMS, 
LOUISIA A STRAWBERRY AREA, 1937-38 
~-----Livestock per Farm-----~ 
Horses and mules . 
Milk CO\ S ...•. 
Heifers and calves . 
Range cattle . . . . 
Hogs .. . 




























he average capital inve ted in the farm business amounted to $2,893 
per farm (Table 4). About one-half of the capital investment was in land, 
one-third in buildings, and the remaining one-sixth in machinery and 
equipment. The total investment per farm was about the same in each 
area. The Independence area had a somewhat higher investment in live-
tock and in building but had lower values for land, machinery, and 
equipment. 
TABLE 4. VER AGE CAPITAL PER FARM, 144 FARMS, 
LO I I TRAWBERRY AREA, 1937-38 
Average Capital per Farm 
Ponchatoula-
Hammond Independence All Areaa 
Dollar a Dollar a Dollara 
Land ... 1,571 1,496 1,535 
Buildings .. 840 921 878 
Livestock .. 199 287 240 
Power machinery . 155 84 122 
Other machinery . 11 8 111 115 
Feed and supplies . 3 2 3 
Total capital . 2,886 2,901 2,893 
Farm Expenses 
All farm expen e e ccpt pay f r the farmer' own labor and int rest 
on hi inve troent am unted to l,229 per farm ( able 5). Man labor 
was the largest item of expen e and averag d 555 p r farm, or 45 per 
cent of all co ts. Mo t of thi work wa hired labor for picking trawber-
rie . he remainder of the labor expense was the co t for unpaid family 
lab r. he o t f r unpaid family labor wer n t a h co ts but included 
thee timated value of all unpaid labor on the farm at the price the oper-
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ator would have had to pay for this labor had it been hired. No charge 
was included in farm expenses for the value of the operator's time, as the 
income earned after all expen es were deducted was considered the return 
to the operator for his labor and management. 
TABLE 5. AVERAGE EXPE 'SES PER FARM, 144 FARMS, 
LOUISIANA TRA\ BERRY AREA, 1937-38 
Expenses per Farm 
Ponchatoula-
-Hammond- -Independence------ - All Areas-
Proportion Proportion Proportion 
Amount of Total Amount ot T otal Amount ot Total 
Dollars P er Cent Dollar a P er Cent Dollars Per Cent 
Labor: 
Hired labor 344 27 228 19 290 24 
Unpaid famil y labor 157 13 326 27 236 19 
Cropper labor 44 4 13 29 2 
Total .. .. 545 44 567 47 555 45 
Fertilizer . 176 14 146 12 162 13 
Cra tes, etc . . 166 13 141 12 154 13 
Feed . .. .. 52 4 110 9 79 6 
Tru k and auto (farm) 62 5 37 3 50 4 
Equipment costs 50 4 40 3 46 4 
Seeds and plants . 36 3 33 3 35 3 
Land rent .... .. 44 4 16 l 31 3 
Lives tock pur hased . 25 2 34 3 29 2 
Building and fence 
repairs . .. 27 2 18 22 2 
pray materials . 31 2 5 1 18 
Taxes . 12 1 11 l 12 1 
All other expense 25 2 47 4 36 3 
Total expenses 1,251 100 1,205 100 1.229 100 
Fertilizer co t averaged 162 per farm, or 13 per cent of all expenses, 
while cost for rate and pint , ere 154 per farm, or 13 per cent of the 
total ost . 
Total expen for the Lwo area were about the arne. The Poncha-
toula-Hammond area had larger o t for hired labor but a smaller 
amou nt of unpaid famil y labor chan the Independence area. The higher 
harge for unpaid fam ily labor in the Independence area indicate chat 
th farmer in thi ar a had m re famil labor a ailable for work on the 
farm than did th farm r in th ther region. The Ponchatoula-Ham-
mond area aJ had high r o for crat and fertilizer but had lower 
f cl t owing to the mall r numb r f live to kin this area. 
Farm Receipts 
otal r ipt a rag d 1,3 able 6). eventy-nine per 
nt of th r ipt wer fr m the tra\ b rr enterpri e, 12 per cent from 
0 th r r p , 7 p r nt fr m li e t k and live rock products, and 2 per 
ent from oth r 
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TABLE 6. AVERAGE RECEIPTS PER FARM, l44 FARMS, 
LO I IA 1A STRAWBERRY AREA, 1937-38 
Receipts per Fa rm 
Ponchatoula-
- Hammond- - Independence- - All Areas-
Proportion Proportion Proportion 
Amount ot Tota l Amount ot Total Amount ot Tota l 
Dollars Per Oent Dollars Per Oent Dollara Per Oent 
Strawberries: 
Packed berries 1,043 74 1,061 78 1,051 76 
Stemmed berries 47 3 15 32 2 
Plants . 10 1 7 9 
Total strawberries 1,100 78 1,083 80 1,092 79 
Peppers .. ... 148 10 17 1 87 6 
Cu umbers . 53 4 2 t 29 2 
Snapbeans . 34 2 14 1 24 2 
Cotton . • 39 3 18 
Olh r rops . 21 2 8 16 
Total crops 1,356 96 1,163 86 1,266 91 
Lives to k products . 8 1 156 12 77 6 
Livest k . 17 1 19 18 1 
Other income . . .. 38 2 17 28 2 
Tota l receipts . l ,419 100 l ,355 JOO l ,3 9 100 
• Less than $1. t Less than 1 per cent. 
h Pon hatoula-Hammond area had larg r receipts per farm from 
strawberries and from other tru k crop, but had mu h maller re eipt · 
from Ii c to k and Ii e to k product than the Independ n e area. Total 
r ceipts a cragcd 1,419 p r farm for the Pon hatoula-Hammond area 
and 1,355 for th In l p nd n e r gion. 
Prices Received for Farm Products 
The pri e of trawberrie for the 1938 rop averaged I.75 per crate, 
and t mmed berri w re Id for .05 per pound (Table 7). Pepper 
a crag d .41 p r hamp r; u umb rs, 1.25 p r hamp r; nap b ans, .74 
per hamp r; and tton, .09 p r pound. rower in the Pon hatoula-
H amm nd area r ei d lightly high r pri s for strawb rries, cucum· 
b r , and nap b an . 
B E 7. R 'I , 
Ponchatoula-
Hammond Indopendenco All Areas 
Dollar a Dollar a Dollar a 
trawberrics, 24 -pinl r. t I.79 1.70 I.75 
temmed berries, pound . .05 .05 .05 
Pepper , hamper . .41 .42 .11 
ucumbers, hamper . J.26 .9 I.25 
nap bean , h, mper . .77 .66 .H 
tton , pound . . 9 .09 
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Farm Returns 
Total farm receipts averaged 1,389 per farm and total farm expenses, 
$1,229. The differ nee of 160 between the e two figures was the amount 
of income left to cover intere t charges and to pay for the farmer's own 
labor, or the farm income (Table 8). In order to place all farms on a 
comparable basi , regardless of indebtedness, 5 per cent interest was 
charged on the average investment. This interest charge on the average 
farm capital amounted to 145 per farm. \!\Then the interest charge was 
deducted from the arm income of 160, ~he remainder of $15 per farm 
was left to pay the farmer for hi year' work and management. This is 
called labor income and is used as a measure of the financial success of 
the individual farm bu iness. 
TABLE 8. A ERAGE RET R r FROM F RMI G, 144 FARMS, 




Total capital invested . . . . . . . . 2,8 6 
Total farm receipts . . . . . . . . 1,419 
Total fa rm expenses . . . . . . . . 1,251 
Farm income . . . . . . . . . . . . . 168 
Interest on average capital at 5 per cent 144 
Labor income . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 

















farmer' lab r income i not comparable with a city man's wages. 
The farmer has the products produced on the farm for home consump-
tion and the u e of hi hou e in addi tion to hi labor income. lso, on 
any individual farm, if there i no indebtedne , the interest at 5 per cent 
would not be an expen e and the farmer " ould have, in addition, that 
amount for living expen e . 
Labor in om in the Pon hatoula-H ammond area averaged $24 per 
farm a compar d to 5 per farm in the Independence region. Both areas 
had ab ut the ame capital inve tment but the Ponchatoula-Hammond 
ar a had lightly higher receipt in compari on to expen e , which ac-
ounted for the high r labor income . 
Farm Privileges and Labor Earnings 
he t tal alu f farm privileges-including the fruit , vegetables, 
field rop , liv to k, and live to k products produced on the farm and 
con um d by t11 e farm family and the alue of the hou e rent-averaged 
286 per farm ( able 9). hi repre ents the value of products the farmer 
Would ha e had to buy had he not produced them on the farm. 
he labor earnings averaged 301 per farm. Labor earning include 
the labor in m plu the value of all farm pri ilege and are comparable 
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to the salary of a person living in a city. Thus it might be said that the 
144 farmers studied made an average salary of about $25 per month. 
TABLE 9. AVERAGE VALUE OF OPERATOR'S FARM PRIVILEGES, 
144 FARMS, LOUISIANA STRAWBERRY AREA, 1937-38 
Average per Farm 
Ponchatoula-
Hammond Independence All Areas 
Dollars Dollars Dollara 
Garden and field crops . 65 102 82 
Beef and pork . 7 6 7 
Chickens . 8 10 9 
Eggs . 12 17 14 
Milk and butter . 67 75 71 
Wood . 18 18 18 
House rent . 83 85 84 
All other. 
Total farm privileges . 261 314 286 
Labor income . 24 5 15 
Labor earnings . 285 319 301 
Labor earn ings were slightly lower in the Ponchatoula-Hammond area 
than in the Independence region even though labor incomes were higher. 
The Independence area had higher labor earnings because of the larger 
amounts of product produced on the farm and con urned by the farm 
family. 
Relation of Tenure to Farm Returns 
Most of the farms tudied were mall owner-operated farm . A few, 
however, were operated on a ash-rent basis. he capital inve ted, re-
ceipts, expen e , and farm returns for owners and ca h renters in each 
area are shown in Table 10. 
In each area the owner-operated farms had larger re i pts and greater 
returns for the year's operation . The owners had larger farms and made 
higher yields than did the cash-rent operators. 
F AND RETUR FROM STRAWBERRIES 
be co t £ and r turn from strawbcrri s on 94 farms in 1938 in the 
angipahoa Pari h trawb rry b It ar sh wn in able 11 and l 2. h e 
data were obtain d £ r 428 ao· of trawbcrrics, or 4.6 acr p r farm, 
from which 55,79 24-pint crate of trawberrie wcr old, r l 30 crate 
per acre. 
In thi analy i , the t of pr du ing strawb rrie w r al ulatcd 
a ording to the mo t omm nly follow d cost a ounting pro cdurc. 
ho e o t exp nd cl entirely on the trawb rry crop were hargcd di-
rectly to the nterpri c and all indire t o ts w re allocated ac ording to 
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the proportion of use on the strawberry crop. The direct costs included 
those for man labor, fertilizer, plants purchased, spray materials, mulch, 
horse work, and containers. The indirect costs were those for use of land, 
use of farm building , use of equipment, and u e of the farm automobile, 
truck, or tractor. For these indirect expenses, a total cost figure for each 
item was computed and the part of that total that was used for the straw-
berry enterprise, as estimated by the farmers interviewed, was charged to 
the enterprise. 
TABLE JO. RELATIO RE ST.ATVS T O FARM RETUR s, 
139 FARMS, LO TRAWBERRY AREA, 1937-38 




Owners Renters Owners Renters 
Dollar a Dollara Dollars Dollars 
Average capital . 3,961 237 !l,422 249 
Receipts: 
trawberries . 1,189 927 1,169 645 
Other crops . 319 119 94 9 
Livestock and livestock products . 31 13 209 5 
Other income . 39 47 19 
Expenses: 
Current cash costs . l ,098 720 872 408 
Livestock purchased . 24 29 40 
npa id family labor . 151 202 347 219 
Land rent . .. 124 79 
Other costs . 96 14 41 13 
Total receipts . ... . .. 1,578 l,106 J,49 1 660 
Tota l expenses . 1,369 J,089 1,300 719 
Farm income . 209 17 191 -59 
Interest on investment at 5 per cent 198 12 171 12 
Labor in ome . . JI 5 20 -71 
Value of farm privileges 301 172 334 213 
Labor earnings . 312 177 354 142 
umber of farms . 55 17 56 11 
• Flvo sha re renters studied in the Ponchatoula-Hammond area were omitted in this tabula-
tion because ot the Inadequate size ot sample. 
Total Costs 
h o t of pr du ing and marketing trawberrie averaged · 209 per 
a r , or l.61 p r crat . f th total o t , expen e for growing the plants 
a counted for 9 p r nt; expen e for growing the field crop, 45 per 
nt; and p n f r harve ting and marketing the crop, 46 per cent. 
o t f r plant w re 20 p r acre of trawberrie et, or .15 per crate. 
b ut thr e-fourths of thi xpen e was man labor for growing the plants. 
rowing t a raged 93 per acre, or .72 per crate of trawberrie . 
Man lab r for growing the fi ld crop ' as about one-half the total grow-
ing xp n and am unted to 45 per acre, or .34 p r crate. Fertilizer 
IS 
TABLE 11. AVER GE CO T I PRODUCING T RAW13ERRIE , 94 FARMS, 
A STRAWBERRY AREA, 1938 
Average Cost Proportion 
Per Per Per or Total 
Farm Acre Crate Sold Costs 
Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars 
Plant costs: 
Man labor . 62 14 .ll 7 
Horse labor . 4 1 .01 t 
Plants purchased . 9 2 .01 
Fertilizer . 9 2 .01 I 
Spraying and dusting . 2 • t t 
se of land . 4 1 .01 t 
Total . 90 20 .15 9 
Growing costs: 
Man labor 203 45 .34 21 
Horse labor . 28 6 .05 3 
Equipment use . JO 2 .02 1 
Fertilizer . 111 24 .19 12 
praying and dusting . 19 4 .03 2 
Mulch . 27 6 .04 3 
se of land . 28 6 .05 3 
Total 426 93 .72 45 
Haroesting and marketing costs: 
Man labor . 288 63 .48 30 
ruck and auto use . l 4 .03 2 
rate and pints 123 27 .21 13 
se of buildings 10 2 .02 
otal 439 96 .74 46 
oLal costs . 955 209 1.61 100 
• Less than $1. t Lua than $.01. t Less tha n 1 per cent. 
co t averaged 24 per aa·e, or 26 per cent of the xpense ( r growing 
the crop. n a rag of l ,613 pounds ( ( rt ili z r p r acr of trawb rri s 
wa used. 
Harv ting and marketing co t av raged 96 p r acr , or .74 per 
rate. Man labor for picking and pack ing the crop was two-thirds of th 
total harve ting nd marketing st and averag d .48 p r crate. h 
other imp rtant and pint , am unt d to .21 p r rat 
sold. 
Total Returns 
otal r turn fr 111 the trawb rry nt rpri , in luding th r ipt 
from th hipm nt f pa k cl b rri s, the ale of t mm cl b rri , th 
ale of trawbcrr plant , and th value of b rrie u ed by th farm fam-
ily, a rag d 1,11 3 p r f rm, 244 p f trawb rr i , or I. 8 per 
crat of b me Id. 
he n t r turn above all exp n am unt d to 15 p r farm, 3!> 
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TABLE 12. AVERAGE RET RN FROM TRA\ BERRIES, 94 FARMS, 
LO 1 JANA STRAWBERRY AREA, 1937-38 
A.verage Return Proportion 
Per Per Per or Total 
F arm Acre Crate Sold Returns 
Dollara Dollara Dollars Per Cent 
Packed berries shipped . l ,055 231 l.78 95 
Stemmed berries sold . 41 9 .07 3 
Plants sold . IO 2 .02 
Berries for home use . 7 2 .01 
Total receipts J,ll 3 .244 l.88 100 
Total expense 955 209 l.61 
ct returns . 158 35 .27 
per acre of strawberrie , or .27 per crate. The net return represents the 
profit made by the farmer from the enterpri e after paying all cash costs 
and deducting a rea onable charge for all non-cash expenses including 
the value of hi own and of the unpaid family labor. 
Costs and Returns in Different Areas 
The o ts of and th return from produ ing trawberrie in the Pon-
chat ula-Hammond area and the Independ nee area are shown in Table 
13. he data were omputed from the detailed rec rd of 71 farm in 
the Ponchatoula-Hammond area and 23 in th Indep ndence area. 
TABLE 13. 0 T OF A DR T R i TRA'V BERRY PRODUCTION l N 
DIFFERE T T RAWBERRY AR EA, 1937 -38 
- P er Farm- - Per Acre-- - Per Crate-
Ponchatoula- Inde- Ponchatoula- Inde- Ponchatoula- Inde-
Hammond pendence Hammond pendence Hammond pendence 
Expenses: 
Dollars Dollara Dollara Dollar a Dollars Dollars 
Plant co ts 80 125 23 16 .14 .20 
Growing costs . 392 52 ll 2 67 .68 .82 
Harve ting and 
mark ting o ts 434 452 124 5 .75 .70 
ota l expense . 906 l ,105 259 141 l.57 l.72 
Total receipts J,094 1,1 73 313 150 l.89 1.82 
et return 6 54 9 .32 .10 
h co l p r acr of 
hatoula-H amm nd ar a 
15 
l ,457 pounds of fertilizer and 84 ten-hour days of man labor per acre for 
the single-row farmer . 
Relation of Area and Type of Strawberry 
Production to Costs and Returns 
he coses of and returns from produ cing strawberr ies for the doubl e-
row and single-row types of production in each area are shown in Table 
17. Relatively few farmers in the Independence area produced double-
row berrie ; thus the data for double-row and combined single- and 
double-row production cannot be considered as reliable for this area as 
for the Ponchatoula-H ammond region because of the small size of the 
sample. 
Within each area, the production of strawberries by the double-row 
R E 
OF TYPE OF STRAWBERRY A R EAGE T O OSTS AND 
, 94 FAR MS, LO ISIANA T RAWBERRY AR EA, 1938 
~-------Type of Acrcage--------
Both Single and 
--Single Rows- - Double Rows- - Double Rows--
Ponchatoula- Inde- Ponchatou la- Inde- Ponchatoula- Inde-
Hammond pendence Hammond pcndence Hammond pendcnce 
Number of farms . . . 10 15 18 6 43 2 
Strawbeny acreage per farm: 





2.2 3.0 8.8 
Total . 3.9 .8 4.4 5.2 3.0 8.8 
ra1cs of berric pro-
duced per acre . 
Pounds of fertilizer 
used per a re . 
Hours of man labor 
per a re . . . 
154 78 
2.005 1,296 
1,1 62 740 
181 103 159 79 
l ,800 l,042 1,891 1,229 
l ,369 99 1,320 968 
Dollars Dollar a Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars 
Costs a11d returm per acre: 
Plant o cs . 19 
Growing oscs . 126 











120 marketing co ts 124 57 130 62 53 
---- ------------------Tot a I costs . . . 269 138 262 162 254 126 
Total returns . 2 7 142 340 181 303 152 
ct returns . 18 4 7 19 49 26 
Costs and returns per crate: 
Plant co ts . .12 












m, rketing o ls .81 .74 .72 .60 .76 .67 
----------------------Tot a I o cs . 1.75 J.78 l.45 J.57 1.60 J.60 
otal returns I. 7 J.83 1.88 1.76 1.91 1.93 
1et returns . .12 .05 .43 .1 9 .31 .33 
type of cultivation appeared to be more profitable than by the single-row 
system. In the Ponchatoula-Hammond area co ts ranged from I.75 per 
crate for the ingle-row farmer to l.60 for the double-row producers 
and in the Independence area, · I.78 to 1.60 for the same groups. 
Variations between areas for the ame type of production were equally 
as great as variations in the type of production within a given area. For 
instance, the yield of strawberries obtained by ingle-row producers in the 
Ponchatoula-Hammond area averaged 154 crates per acre as compared to 
78 crates per acre for the single-row farmers in the Independence area. 
This indicates that the higher yield obtained in the Ponchatoula-Ham-
mond ar a were due to other factor a well as to the predominance of 
the double-row system. The ingle-row grower in the Ponchatoula-Ham-
mond area u ed about twice a much fertilizer per acre and 50 per cent 
more labor p r acre than did the ingle-row producers in the other region. 
Labor Requirements by Operations in Different Areas 
An average of 131 ten-hour day wa required to grow, harvest, and 
market an acr of strawberrie in the Ponchatoula-Hammond area and 
81 ten-ho~r day in the Independence region (Table 18). 
In the Ponchatoula-Hammond area, l 3 ten-hour days were required 
to grow the plants to et one acre of berrie , 46 days to prepare the land, 
t the plant and care for one acre up to harve t time, and 72 days to 
pi k, pa k, and deli er the production of one acre to the local shipping 
point. 
For the Ind pcndence region, 11 ten-hour days were required to grow 
the plant to t one acre of berri , 31 day to prepare the land, set the 
plants, and care for one acre up to har e t time, and 39 days to pick, 
pa k, and d liver the production of one acre to the local hipping point. 
Growing the plants required 10 per cent of the total labor in the Pon-
hatoula-Hammond area and 13 per ent in the Independence area. 
Sti king and etting plant and hoeing the plant throughout the spring 
and summ r w re the most imp rtant and time-con urning jobs in pro-
ducing the plant . Growing the commercial crop required 35 per cent of 
the total labor in the Ponchatoula-Hammond area and 38 per cent in 
th Ind p nd n region. Preparing the land, etting the plant , hoeing, 
obtaining pine straw for mul h, and mulching ' ere the mo t important 
j bs in growing the crop. Harve ting and marketing requ ired 55 per ent 
of th total labor in the Pon hat ula-Hammond area and 49 per ent in 
the Indep nd n c area. Picking and packing ' ere the most important 
op ration in the har e ting and marketing proce . 
Labor Requirements by Months in Different Areas 
he di tribution of the hour f man labor required to produce an 
a r of strawb rrics, in each area, by months, i hown in Table 19. 
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TABLE 18. HO R OF MA LABOR 0 TRAWBERRIES, BY OPERATIONS, 
94 FARMS, LO ISIANA TRAWBERRY AREA, 1938 
Producing the plants: 
Preparing plant bed 
Slicking and setting planlS 
Hoeing and scraping . 
Irrigating . 
"\ eeding . 
Spraying and dusting . 
Other . 
Total . 
Growing the commercial crop: 
Preparing land for plowing . 
Plowing . . . 
Harrowing and making up rows . 
Applying fertilizer . 
Pulling and setting plants 
Hoeing and scraping . 
Top-dressing . 
Spraying and dusting . 




Haroesting and marketing: 
Picking . 
Packing and grading . 
temming . 
Hauling crates, supplies, 
and labor . 
Hauling packed berries 
to shipping point 
Total . 


















































































































For the Ponchatoula-Hammond area, the hours of man labor required 
per acre ranged from 26 hour p r month from May to Augu t, then in· 
crea ed to 72 in ovemb r and December and to a high point of 360 in 
March and April. In the Independ nee area, the labor ranged from 21 
hour per month from May to Augu t, th n incr ased to about 45 in 
Novemb rand Dec mb rand to a high point of 197 in March and April. 
he u ual practi e w to work out the old b ds from which plants 
were to be produ din May and June; continue this cultivation, sticking 
runner and etting plants from which the plants for the commercial crop 
were to be grown in July, ugu t, ptember, and October; prepare the 
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TABLE J9. HOURS OF 1A LABOR PER ACRE OF STRAWBERRIES, 
BY MONTHS, 94 FARM , LO ISIA STRAWBERRY AREA, 1937-38 
Ponchatoula-
-Hammond Area- -Independence Area-
Man Labor Proportion Man Labor Proportion 
per Acre ot Total per Acre ot Total 
1937: Houra Per Cent HOUTB 
Per Cent 
May 26 2 21 3 
June .... 26 2 21 3 
July . ... 26 2 21 3 
August ..... 26 2 21 3 
September . 27 2 22 3 
October . 41 3 35 4 
November . 72 5 44 5 
December 72 5 45 6 
1938: 
January . 137 11 91 11 
February ... 137 11 91 11 
March ... 360 27 197 24 
April . . 361 28 198 24 
Total . . 1,311 100 807 100 
land, make up the row and apply the fertilizer for the commercial crop 
in October and early November; set the plants in late November and 
December; hoe, cultivate, and top-dress the crop in late December and 
January; rake and haul pine straw and mulch the crop in late January 
and February; and pick, pack, and market the crop in March and April. 
In the areas studied, most of the labor in growing the plants and in 
growing the commercial crop was done by the farm operators and mem-
bers of their families. Because of the extremely large labor requirement 
for picking and pa king in March and April, additional labor was usually 
hired for the harvesting season. Most of this labor was brought in from 
nearby cities such as New Orleans and Baton Rouge. These laborers were 
usually furnished a house to live in and were paid .30 per crate for pick-
ing and .125 per crate for packing. 
f ACTORS AFFECT! G THE 0 TS OF A D RETURNS 
FROM TRA '\ BERRIES 
Although the average cost of producing stra' berries was 1.61 per 
crate, all farmer did not have the ame co ts. One low cost producer 
grew strawberries at a cost of 1.15 per crate while the highest cost pro-
du er of the farms studied had expen e of more than 7 per crate. These 
farm r had to pay about the ame price for fertilizer and labor and had 
the ame weather condition , yet there was a ' ide variation between in-
dividual farms in the co t and return for the strawberry enterprise. 
In order to determine what factors were important in obtaining low 
co ts and high returns in trawberry production, a detailed study of the 
data was made to determine what happened to co t and returns under 
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different conditions. Becau e of the wide variation between the two prin-
cipal area of production in the type of cultivation and practices followed, 
the results for each area are presented separately. The analysis of the 
more important fa tors affecting costs and returns in the Ponchatoula-
Hammond area i hown in Table 20 and for the Independence area in 
Table 21. 
Relation of Acres in Strawberries to Costs and Returns 
The larger the acreage in strawberries, the lower were the costs ot 
production and the greater were the net returns. Growers in the Poncha-
toula-Hammond area with le than 3 acres in strawberries had costs of 
1.75 per crate as compared to $1.52 for those with 3 acres or more in 
strawberries. Producer in the Independence area with less than 6 acres 
in strawberries had co ts of 1.85 per crate as compared to $1.66 for those 
with 6 acres or more in strawberries. 
Lower co ts and higher returns on the farms with relatively large acre-
ages in trawberries were due to the increased efficiency of operation and 
savings that were obtained with the larger volume of busines . The farm-
ers with large acreages made better u e of the equipment, horse , and 
man labor by being able to pread the e fixed costs over a larger unit of 
operation. 
The labor requirement p r a r on the larger farm wa approxi-
mately 12 p r cent le in the Ponchatoula-Hammond area and 6 per 
cent le s in the Independence area than the labor requirements for the 
farms with smaller acreage . 
In addition to the higher return per crate, the produ er with larger 
acreage made greater return per farm owing to the larger volume of 
bu in he e re ult illu trate the ba ic farm management principle 
that if a farmer i to obtain the greatest pos ible income from his oper-
ation , h mu t have a ize of bu ine s large enough t keep him If and 
hi family bu y throughout the year. 
The labor requirement p r acre of strawb rri pre cot d in ables 
18 and 19 indicate that a farm family in the Pon hatoula-Hammond area 
composed of the operator and two other member of the family available 
for work on pedal ru h jobs uch a setting and mulching, could handle 
without hiring add itional labor at 1 a t 4 a r £ trawbcrrie up to the 
time of picking, by the double-row method f ultivation. In the Inde-
penden e area the same ize family, und r th ingle-row method of ul-
ti ati n, could handle at lea t 8 a cs of trawberri . hus, farmer ·m 
the e are who produ ed an acr age large enough to utili ze all of th ir 
labor made greater return than th c growing mall r a reag s. 
Relation of Yield per Acre of Strawberries to Costs and Returns 
he higher the yield p r acre of strawb rrie , the low r w r the costs 
per crate and the greater were the net returns from the trawberry enter· 
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TABLE 20. RELATIOr OF ARIO S FACTORS TO COSTS OF AND RETUR S FROM STRAWBERRIES, 
71 FARMS, PO CHATO LA-HAMM01 D AREA. 1938 
P ounds of Hours of Net 
Number Acres In Proportion In Yield Fertilizer Man Labor Costs Returns Returns 
of Farms Strawberries Double Rows per Acre Used per Acre per Acre per Crate per Crate per Crate 
Number ACTeB Per Cent Orates Pounds Hours Dollars Dollars Dollo.ra 
Acres in strawberries: 
Less than 3 acres 30 1.9 9 160 1,879 l ,456 1.75 1.85 .IO 
3 acres or more . 41 4.7 70 167 1,8 0 1,268 I.52 1.91 .39 
Yield of strawberries per acre: 
than 160 crat 36 3.3 70 112 l,719 1,134 1.95 1.94 - .01 
160 rat or more 35 3.7 81 21!1 2,025 1,472 I.38 1.87 .49 
Type of cultivation: 
All ingl row. JO 3.9 154 2,005 1,162 I.75 1.87 .12 
Both ingle and double row 18 4.1- 70 I I 1,800 l ,369 1.45 1.88 .43 
All double rows . 43 3.0 100 159 l , 91 1,320 1.60 1.91 .31 
Pound of fertilizer used per acre: 
L than 2,000 pounds 35 3.3 73 142 1,444 1,197 1.69 l.90 .21 
2,000 pounds or more 36 3.7 76 185 2,256 1,410 1.49 1.89 .40 
Price received per cmte: 
Less than .$1.80 33 3.8 74 168 1,855 l ,305 1.53 1.82 .29 
1.80 or more . 38 3.2 75 163 1,905 l ,317 1.62 1.98 .36 
TABLE 21. RELATIO OF ARIO S FACTORS TO COSTS OF AND RETUR 1S FROM STRAWBERRIES, 
23 FARMS, INDEPE DE CE AREA. 1938 
Pounds of Hours of Net 
Number Acres In Proportion In Yield Fertlllzer Man Labor Costs Returns Returns 
ot Farms Slra wberrlcs Double Rows per Acre Used per Acre per Acre per era.le per Crate per Crate 
Number AC1'08 Per Cent Or<ites Pound.a Hours Doll<irs Doll<irs Dollars 
Acres in strawberries: 
Less than 6 acres . 13 4.2 21 3 I.029 836 l.85 l.76 - .09 
6 acres or more . . 10 12.5 15 82 l ,341 794 l.66 l.85 .19 
Yield of strawberries per acre: 
Less than O crates 10 8.0 6 57 1,424 670 2.17 l.85 - .32 
0 crates or more l3 7.7 26 102 l ,103 916 l.52 1.81 .29 
T ype of cultivation: 
All ingle rows . .. . . . 15 8.8 78 1,296 740 1.78 l.83 .05 
Both single and double rows 6 5.2 40 103 1,042 998 1.57 1.76 .19 
All double rows . 2 8.8 100 79 1,229 968 1.60 1.93 .33 
Pounds of fertilizer used per acre: 
Less than 1,200 pounds . 12 7.5 5 80 939 744 1.68 1.84 .16 
1,200 pounds or more 11 8.2 29 84 1,549 869 1.76 l.81 .05 
Price received per crate: 
Less than $1.75 IO 5.3 19 91 1,077 941 1.78 I.73 -.05 
$1.75 or more . . . . 13 9.8 16 78 1,316 751 l.69 l.87 .18 
prise. In the Ponchatoula-Hammond area, the farms with yields of less 
than 160 crates per acre had costs of 1.95 per crate as compared to only 
$1.38 per crate for those with yield of 160 crates or more per acre. In 
the Independence area, costs varied from 2.17 to $1.52 per crate from 
the low to high yield groups. 
The farms with high yields had higher costs per acre of strawberries 
because the larger production per acre required increased harvesting ex-
penses and because some additional expenses for fertilizer and labor 
were necessary to obtain, the higher yields, but had lower costs per crate. 
Thus, high yields were more profitable than relatively low yields even 
though the cost per acre was greater. This is due to the fact that some of 
the cost items did not increase in direct proportion to the increase in 
yields. 
Since the yield per acre of strawberries is probably the most important 
factor determining costs, all things which tend to increase yields at a 
reasonable cost hould be given special con ideration. Most of the factors 
affecting yields, however, are physical and are not within the scope of an . 
economic investigation. One factor, the amount of fertilizer applied per 
acre, is adapted to stati tical analy is and the data indicated a wide varia-
tion of results in the two different areas studied. 
In the Ponchatoula-Hammond area, the farms using less than 2,000 
pounds of fertilizer per acre obtained an average yield of 142 crates per 
acre as compared to 185 crates for those applying 2,000 pounds or more. 
In the Independence area, farmers applying less than 1,200 pounds per 
acre obtained practically the same yield as tho e applying 1,200 pounds 
or more. This would seem to indicate that it paid the growers in the 
Ponchatoula-Hammond area to u e a ton or more of fertilizer per acre 
while it was not profitable for those in the Independence area to use 
more than one-half ton per acre. 
Fertilizer tests for any one year, however, are relatively unreliable be-
cau e yields are affected by many other factors. Thus, these relationships 
of fertilizer to yields in the two areas cannot be considered reliable until 
re ults over a period of years are obtained which verify the relationships 
found in 1938. 
Relation of Type of Cultivation to Costs and Returns 
Within each area, the production of strawberries by the double-row 
typ of ulti ati n appear d to b m re profitabl than by the ingle-row 
sy tern. In the Ponchatoula-Hammond area co ts ranged from 1.75 per 
crate for ingle-row farmers to 1.60 for the double-row producers and in 
the Independence ar a, $1.78 to 1.60 for the ame groups. 
Lower costs of production by the double-row method of production 
were probably due to the increased efficiency obtained in the use of labor 
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and of fertilizer. Labor requirements per acre were higher by the double-
row method than by the single-row type but labor requirements per crate 
were lower, indicating that a larger total number of crates was produced 
with the same amount of labor if this labor was utilized on double rows 
instead of single rows. This is logical as the same number of plants could 
be hoed, fertilized, and mulched more rapidly if s~t in double rows than 
in single rows. Also, the growers used about the same amount of fertilizer 
per acre for single-row production as for the double-row type. It is logical 
to assume that thi fertilizer was utilized to a greater extent on double-
row production than for single rows because of the higher yields obtained. 
Relation of Price Received per Crate to Costs and Returns 
In each area, the higher the price received per crate of strawberries, 
the greater were the net returns from the strawberry enterprise. In the 
Ponchatoula-Hammond area, the net return averaged $.29 per crate for 
the growers receiving less than $1.80 and $.36 per crate for those receiving 
$1.80 or more. In the Independence area, the growers receiving less than 
$1.75 per crate made a net loss of $.05 per crate as compared to a net 
return of .18 per crate for those receiving $1.75 or more. 
Some producers received higher prices than others becau e they pro-
duced more berries in the earlier part of the season when pric s were 
high r. The data indicated a tendency for the production of early berries 
to be asso iated with early etting of plants. Producer setting their plants 
in late October or early November began shipments earl ier and received 
higher a erage pri e for their rop than the growers setting their plants 
in late o ember and Decemb r. lso, the quality of the strawberries 
shipped naturally had an effect on the pri es r c ived; mea ures of differ-
ences in quality were n t a ailable when this study wa made. 
Costs per Crate With Varying Yields per Acre 
The results pre ented in ables 20 and 21 have indicated that yield 
per acre of trawb rrie wa th m t im1 ortant factor determining the 
co t of produ tion. he data in able 22 indi at what the co ts per 
crate were under ar ing ield p r a re and point out what osts a 
farmer can expect with the icld he nonnall obtains, a sum ing that the 
important item of xp n e have n t materially hang cl sin e l 93 . 
In the Pon hatoula-Hammond area, growers pr ducing le than 100 
crate per acr had o t of 2.74 per crate while tho obtaining 220 or 
more crate per a e had ts of 1.30 p r rate. In th Jndep nd n e 
ar a, gro' r pr du ing le than 70 rat per a r had o t of 2.40 p r 
crate ' hilc tho e obtaining 100 r more r te p r a r had ost of 1.29 
p r crate. 
he a erage pri 
193 w 1.6 p r 
r i d b L ui iana farm r for trawb rri s in 
ate and the a crag for th fi -y ar period 1934-38 
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TABLE 22. RELATIO OF YIELD PER ACRE TO COSTS PER 
CRATE OF STRAWBERRIES I DIFFERE T AREAS, 
A STRAW.BERRY AREA, 1938 
Costs per Crate 
RA NGE IN Average Harvesting 
YIELD PER ACRE Number Yield Plant Growing and Mark
et- Total 
of Farms per Acre Costs Costs Ing Costs Costs 
Num.ber Cr a tea Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollar a 
Ponchatoula-Hammond area: 
Less than 100 crates per acre . 10 67 .31 l.47 .96 2.74 
l 00 to 129 crates per acre . 16 112 .19 .95 .78 l.9
2 
130 to 159 crates per ac1·e . 10 149 . . 16 .77 .73 l.6
6 
160 to 189 crates per acre . 12 176 .12 .70 .79 
1.61 
190 to 219 crates per acre . 12 207 .12 .52 .73 
1.37 
220 or more crates per acre . 11 261 .IO .49 .?I l.3
0 
Independence area: 
Less than 70 crates per acre 7 48 .33 l.21 .86 
2.40 
70 to 99 crates per acre . JO 82 .21 .81 .73 I.7
5 
100 or more crates per acre . 6 130 .09 .61 .59 l.29 
was · 1.70 per crate.1 Thu , to break even on the enterprise the farms in 
the Ponchatoula-Hammond area in 193 , growing double-row strawber-
ri , had to obtain at least 130 crale per acre while those in the Inde-
pendence area, growing ingle-row tra' berrie , had to obtain at least 70 
crate per acre. If price average the ame in the next five years, approxi-
mately the same yields will have to be obtained if the enterprise is to be 
profitable. 
FACTORS AFFECT! G R ET R. FROM THE E TIRE 
FARM Bu 1 1E 
umerou tatistical studie of faTm in Loui iana and other states 
have shown that the mo t important factor cau ing ariations on similar 
farms in a given year are: (1) size of busine , (2) rate of production, 
(3) choice of enterprise , (4) labor efficiency, (5) hor e and machinery 
efficiency, and (6) pri e received for the mo t important products pro-
duced. 
he analy i of the data on co t and returns for the strawberry en-
terpri indicated that the four mo t important factor affecting the costs 
and r turn for this one nterpri e were the acre in strawberries, the 
yield p r acre of trawb rrie , the t pe of culti ation, and the price re-
iv cl for trawb rri . in e r ccipt from trawberrie made up about 
three-fourth of all r eipt on the farm tudied, it i to be expected that 
the ame fa t r w uld ha e an imp rtant bearing on return from the 
entire farm bu in s. he u ce of a farm bu ine , however, is due not 
nly to th pr fitabl n of th major enterpr:i e but also to the returns 
i dapted from publi h d data of the gricultural Marketing ervice, nited St
ates 
0 panment of Agri ulture. 
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from other enterprises and to the combination of enterprises which yields 
the greatest total return at the least possible expense. Thus, there were 
other factors in addition to tho e important in strawberry production 
that affected the returns from the farm as a whole. 
The relationships of the more important factors determining returns 
from the entire farm business are shown in Tables 23 and 24. The more 
important factors were: (l) acres in crops per farm, (2) yield of straw-
berries per acre, (3) proportion of receipts from strawberries, and (4) 
proportion of cropland double-cropped. Other factors, such as labor 
efficiency and hor e and machinery efficiency, were also important but 
could not be analyzed tati tically because of the relatively small number 
of records obtained in the ai·eas surveyed. 
Relation of Acres in Crops to Farm Returns 
In each area, the larger the size of farm as mea ured by acre in crops, 
the greater were the returns from the farm business. For the Ponchatoula-
Hammond area, the farms having less than 6 acre in crop made labor 
earnings of 219 per farm as compared to 348 for those with 6 acres 
or more in crop . In the Independence area, labor earnings varied from 
$247 to 377 from the small- to large-sized groups. 
The larger farms made higher returns because of the increa ed effici-
ency of operation and savings that were obtained with the larger volume 
of bu ine s. he farmers with large acreages made better use of equip-
ment, horse , and man labor by being able to spread the e fixed co ts over 
a larger unit of operation. 
Relation of Yield per Acre of Strawberries to Farm Returns 
he higher the yield p r a re of strawberries, the greater were the re-
turn from the farm bu ine . For the Ponchatoula-Hammond area, the 
farm producing le s than 160 crates per acre made labor earnings of $123 
per farm as compared to 453 for tho e obtaining 160 crates or more per 
acre. In the Independence area, growers producing less than 80 rate per 
acre made labor earnings of 13 p r farm as compared to .$472 for those 
having higher yields. 
R ult of numerou tudie have shown that over a period of years 
farm return increa e c n i tently a the rat s of production increase. he 
ad antage of high yields are le s in p riods f low price becau e of the 
extra cash co t which are n ce sary for high yi ld , but ven in su h 
p ri ds moderat ly high yield h w me advantage in income. 
Relation of Proportion of Receipts From Strawberries to Farm Returns 
In pite of the importance and relative profitabl ne of the straw-
b rry nterpri e in the area tudi d, the farmer dep nding entirely on 
strawb rri for their cash income made lower returns than did th e 
having a more di er ifled type of farming. In the Ponchatoula-Hammond 
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TABLE 23. RELATION OF ARIO S FACTORS TO RETURNS FROM THE ENTIRE FARM BUSINESS, 
77 FARMS, PONCHATOULA-HAMMO D AREA, 1937-38 
Acres Yield Proportion ot 
Number Acres In In Other per Acre ot -Receipts From- Labor Farm Labor 
ot Farms Strawberries Truck Crops Strawberries Strawberries All Crops Income Privileges Earnings 
Nvmber Acres Acres Orates Per Oent Ptrr Oent Dollars Dollars Dollar a 
Acres in crops per farm: 
Less than 6 acres 35 2.5 2.1 157 76 90 24 195 219 
6 acres or more . . . 42 4.5 5.6 165 75 94 26 322 348 
Yield of strawberries per acre: 
Less than 160 crates 38 3.5 3.8 Ill 68 90 -107 230 123 
160 crates or more . . . . 39 3.7 4.2 211 79 95 155 298 453 
Proportion of receipts from 
strawberries: 
Less than 74 per cent . 25 3.6 4.9 13 58 87 39 321 360 
74 to 86 per cent . . 27 3.3 3.9 168 79 95 45 245 290 
87 per cent or more 25 3.9 3.2 178 92 97 -10 219 209 
Proportion of cropland 
double-cropped: 
Less than 40 per cent 24 4.3 4.3 145 81 92 -72 235 163 
40 to 79 per cent . . . 24 3.1 3.7 162 71 92 46 292 338 
80 per cent or more . 29 M 4.0 174 74 94 88 265 353 
TABLE 24. REL TIO OF ARIO S FACTORS TO RET RNS FROM THEE TIRE FARM BUSINESS, 
67 FARM , I DEPE DE CE AREA, 1937-38 
Acres Yield Proportion of 
Number Acres l.n In Other per Acre or -Receipts From- Labor Farm Labor ot Farms Strawberries Truck Crops Strawberries Strawberries All Crops Income Privileges Earnings 
Number Acres Acres Orates Per Oent Per Ocnt Dollars Dollars Dollars 
Acres in crops per farm: 
Less than 11 acres . 32 4.5 1.3 91 79 83 -8 255 247 
11 acres or more . . . 35 9.2 3.2 89 77 84 13 364 377 
Yield of strawberries per acre: 
Less lhan 80 era tes . . . 23 6.6 J.7 56 59 64 -267 280 13 
0 crates or more . . 44 7.2 2.6 108 86 91 144 328 472 
Proportion of receipts from 
strawberries: 
Less than 85 per cent . 22 4.8 2.8 91 48 59 9 299 308 
5 to 96 per cent . . 22 8.2 2.5 96 93 98 94 321 415 
97 per cent or more 23 7.8 1.5 84 99 99 -92 320 228 
Proportion of cropland 
double-cropped: 
Less lhan 40 per cent 20 4.4 I.7 86 50 59 -69 252 183 
40 to 79 per cent . . 32 8.3 2.8 90 90 95 -26 335 309 
0 per cent or more . 15 7.5 2.0 96 84 87 159 344 503 
area, the farmers obtaining less than 74 per cent of their total receipts 
from strawberries made average labor earnings of 360 per farm as com-
pared to $209 for those depending mostly on strawberries. For the Inde-
pendence area, labor earnings varied from 308 for the farms least de-
pendent on strawbenies to 415 for the middle group and only $228 for 
the group entirely dependent on strawberries. 
The facts indicate that although strawberries were probably the most 
profitable enterprise, it paid to have some diversification. In the Poncha-
toula-Hammond area, the combination ~f enterprises resulting in the 
greatest total return for the year appeared to be the production of an 
acreage of other truck crops, mostly snap beans, peppers, and cucumbers, 
at least as large or larger than the acreage in strawberries. In the Inde-
penden e area, where truck crop yield were relatively low, the most 
profitable organization was a combination of two or three acres of cotton 
and several dairy cows with the strawbeny enterprise. 
In each area, the farms depending primarily on the strawberry enter-
prise produced less farm products for home consumption than did those 
with a more balanced farm organization, indicating that another advan-
tage obtained on the more diversified farms was the increased amount of 
products for home con umption, re ulting in a more adequate food sup-
ply and perhaps lower cash expenses. 
Relation of Amount of Double Cropping to Farm Returns 
In both areas the farmer practicing a more intensive type of farm-
ing, growing at least two different crops on most of the available crop-
lan~ during the year, made higher returns than did those growing only 
one crop on most of the cropland. For the Ponchatoula-Hammond area, 
labor earning averaged 163 per farm for growers planting two crops on 
less than 40 per cent of their cropland as compared to $353 for those 
planting two crops on 80 per cent or more of the cropland. In the Inde-
penden e area labor earnings varied from 183 for those practicing very 
little double ropping to 503 for tho e grm ing two crops on most of 
their land. 
Double cropping was one method by which some farmers increased 
the size of their farm bu ine without bu ing or renting more land. 
rop following strawberrie or other early spring tru k crops, which 
Were h a il y fert ilized, u ually r turned g d ield and in addition 
provided work at the time of the ear when labor requirements for the 
strawb rry crop were relatively mall, thus making full use of all avail-
able labor. 
Many of the econd o·ops were food crops for home consumption, 
thu ino· a ing the upply of home-produced food. l o, the more in-
ten iv farm had higher cash income owing to ales of other crops while 
the ca h expens were not materially increased. 
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